agreed to refer to the estimated diet-dependent net acid load as ''estimated NEAP'' and to always specify the algorithm used to obtain the estimated NEAP.
For example, Frassetto et al. (5) estimated the diet's net acid load from the diet's contents of protein (an acid precursor) and potassium (an index of base precursors from organic anions). 8 The various ions are listed in milliequivalents (mEq) rather than mg because most acid-base physiologists use mEq, as these are ions in solution that interact according to their charge. To calculate mEq from mg, divide by the molecular weight of the ion to get millimoles (mmol), and then multiply by the charge of the ion in solution. 9 Body surface are was calculated according to the formula of Du Bois and Du Bois (11) This equation was based on nutrients obtained from nutrient values from diet composition tables. The equation was developed for adults (6) and modified for children (7) Remer et al. (6) , with the following exceptions: they calculated the sulphuric acid content of each individual food item in the diet, from reported values of the sulfurcontaining amino acids, methionine and cysteine, 10 in each item; they estimated urine organic anion excretion as a function of the unmeasured anion content of the total diet, 11 after Kleinman and Lemann (9) and TA, NH 4 , and HCO 3 (each constituent expressed in mEq/d) denote 24-h urinary excretion rates of titratable acid, ammonium, and bicarbonate, respectively (7, 10) . One should keep in mind that NAE may progressively deviate from NEAP at high positive values of NEAP, as the body increases its utilization of bone base to titrate NEAP, at least for the relatively short durations in which investigators have studied the relation.
We point out that, in trying to standardize terminology for estimating the diet net acid load (i.e., estimated NEAP), we do not address the issue of the accuracy of the estimates given by the exemplified algorithms, nor do we address the issue of the accuracy of renal net acid excretion as measured by the excretion of TA 1 NH 4 2 HCO 3 as a reflection of true NEAP. In this regard, it should be kept in mind that the NEAP estimation methodology is based on the theoretical assumption of an existing metabolic steady state, which, indeed, is feasible under metabolic ward conditions but not in most of the nutritional situations of interest. Investigators wishing to draw conclusions from NEAP estimation or NAE measurement about systemic acid base consequences must consider not only objections about the methodologies used in measuring the variables for NEAP or NAE algorithms (12) (13) (14) , but also that additional endocrine and metabolic effects may interfere with endogenous acid generation and buffering (15, 16) .
We emphasize that different investigators have developed different algorithms for estimating NEAP from the composition of the diet whether or not those estimates approach true NEAP as classically determined from the differences in composition of the diet and the stool (17) . In doing so, however, those investigators have used different terminologies for designating estimated NEAP, causing confusion in the minds of attendees of the symposium; our objective in this article was to standardize the terminology to a common term, viz., ''estimated NEAP.'' We hope this proposed standard terminology contributes to a more straightforward use of estimates to determine the diet-dependent daily net acid load.
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